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When one considers computer crime and IT security, one might first think of external 

threats such as hackers and viruses, which attack computer systems by infiltrating IT 

infrastructures. But one overlooked vulnerability is the introduction of malware into a network 

using an infected USB thumb drive, which can spread malware between computers in connected 

networks once it has been introduced through the USB drive. External storage devices have been 

the culprits of the spreading of malicious malware well before the advent of USB thumb drives – 

floppy disks and CDs were used to spread viruses in 1990s (Mills, 2008).  

The use of a USB thumb drive as a means to transport and introduce malware into a 

computer system threatens the security of computer systems and networks in both internal and 

external capacities. USB thumb drives are common devices used to store data that are portable 

and affordable, and can be used with all computers that are equipped with USB drives. This 

makes the transference of USB-hitchhiking malware and viruses simple and quick, and the 

spread of the malware from one computer to another after the malware has been introduced via 

USB transforms the threat from external to internal.  

In 2008, the rampant infection of computer systems through USB drives prompted the 

United States Department of Defense to suspend their use, thus demonstrating the seriousness of 

the threats that compromised USB thumb drives can pose to an organization’s computer network 

system. The infected USB thumb drive had been used on a military laptop, and once the malware 

was uploading into the computer system it ran rampant and “undetected on both classified and 

unclassified systems, establishing what amounted to a digital beachhead, from which data could 

be transferred to servers under foreign control” (Lynn, 2008). In an effort to protect their 

computer systems from future threats, the Pentagon established the U.S. Cyber Command to 
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battle cyber threats. Thumb drives have since been allowed for use with government computers, 

but only in limited circumstances to protect their systems from unnecessary risk. 

Another example of malware spreading through a computer system via USB port is the 

Conficker worm. The Conficker worm embeds an infected file in the thumb drive, which is 

activated after the USB is inserted into the computer. An Autoplay window opens, from which 

the Conficker worm can then infiltrate the computer depending on the option chosen by the user 

(Microsoft, 2014). Once it has begun to operate within the computer, the Conficker worm can 

then spread to other computers. On computers that it has infiltrated, the Conficker worm disables 

security programs, blocks computer users from downloading security programs, and downloads 

files (Microsoft, 2014). Records are at risk of being compromised as soon as the Conficker worm 

has infiltrated a computer system. 

Data and record security in particular are in jeopardy when computer systems are not 

adequately equipped with antivirus programs. Risk management measures should be taken by 

information managers in order to maintain a secure environment for records and data that could 

be jeopardized by malware.  

Making calculated information assurance efforts can prevent or reduce risks to an 

organization’s computer network. With specific regard to infected thumb drives, it is 

management’s responsibility to arm the IT department with defensive strategies and tools to 

safeguard their computer systems. Protecting records from malware programs that could 

compromise and/or steal records is an imperative operation reliant upon effective information 

assurance efforts. These efforts – in the case of infected USB thumb drive – can take the form of 

regular network security scans, diligent anti-virus software updates, and guidelines for external 

storage device usage. Policies on the strict usage of USB thumb drives may be appropriate if 
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employees are permitted to utilize their own devices with company computers, as the portability 

of USB thumb drives and their compatibility with most computers can pose high threats to 

organizations that allow employees to BYOD.  

When employees are permitted to BYOD (bring your own device) for use in a workplace 

setting, they run the risk of infecting workplace computers with any viruses or malware that they 

may have inadvertently picked up from their home computer or public computers. Using USB 

thumb drives with computers outside of the workplace places an organization’s IT components at 

risk.  

An organization’s IT infrastructure requires protection from malware and viruses in order 

to ensure the safety of data and records. It is vital that organizations ensure that up-to-date 

antivirus software is running on all computers in their network, and that network connections are 

protected by security measures such as password protection. Limiting employees’ use of external 

devices such as USB thumb drives would also ensure the security of their computer systems, and 

policies for safe USB thumb drive usage should be established. This could be achieved by 

limiting the use of USB thumb drives to network computers and prohibiting their use with any 

computers that are used by the public – such as internet café computers – where malware 

software from “an infected computer can spread a virus to a clean USB drive” and then spread 

viruses to company computers (Mills).  

As part of an organization’s information assurance effort, IT departments should also 

ensure that Autorun has been disabled on every computer in their system, ensuring that programs 

do not automatically open infected files from USB thumb drives. Autorun is responsible for 

automatically opening files from an inserted thumb drive, allowing embedded malware to 

infiltrate the user's computer without their knowledge. Disabling the Autorun feature would add 
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an extra layer of protection to a computer system, which would then be bolstered by anti-virus 

software and encrypted passwords. 

Access to records maintained on company computers should also be limited by password 

protection. Security precautions limiting access to an organization’s records should be a major 

component of an organization’s information assurance efforts. The more barriers presented in the 

face of impending malware infection, the more time anti-virus software has to eliminate threats 

to a computer system. Since many of the malware programs that infect computers through USB 

thumb drives have the capacity to block users from accessing websites from which anti-virus 

software can be obtained, as well as preventing anti-virus software to be downloaded to a 

computer, it is imperative that anti-virus software be kept up to date and that regular scans be 

scheduled as part of an organization’s information assurance effort.  

Exercising sound judgment with regards to safe USB thumb drive use is difficult to 

enforce outside of personal will, but maintaining thorough policies outlining proper usage of 

external storage devices like USB drives should guide employees to make safe decisions 

regarding their devices. The external risk posed by infected USB thumb drives can be mitigated 

through limiting their use to company computers only, including company laptops that have been 

issued to employees for use at home or for travel. This would eliminate the likeliness of a thumb 

drive being loaded with malware from an unprotected computer. The internal risk posed by 

infected USB thumb drives can be mitigated by ensuring that an organization’s computer 

network is protected through anti-virus software with frequent software updates and regular 

scans, and with password protection for records access to block unauthorized programs from 

tampering or copying records for malicious purposes.  
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